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ProbabilisticSolutionof III-PosedProblemsin
ComputationalVision
J. MARROQUIN,S. MITTER,
and T. POGGIO*
We reviewstandard visionand ofthecontrol
visionis a setofinverseproblems.
Computational
from
oftheflowofinformation
andpresent
newstochastic the different
regularization
theory,
discussitslimitations,
knowledgeis
modulesand how high-level
We deriveefficient
(in particular,
Bayesian)methods
fortheirsolution.
usedis stillverymuchan openproblem.
on digital
anddescribe
algorithms
parallelimplementations
parallelSIMD
In thisarticle,we do notconsiderthislargerissue.Our
architectures,
as wellas a newclassofparallelhybrid
computers.
modanalysisofindividual
point
ofviewis thata rigorous
KEY WORDS: Computer
vision;Markovrandomfields;Parallelpro-

role in any
ules of visionis boundto playan important
fulltheoryofvision.

cessing.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.2 EarlyVision

1.1 Computational Vision

Earlyvisionconsistsof a set of processesthatrecover
surfaces
of visiblethree-dimensional
Computational
visiondenotesa new fieldin artificialphysicalproperties
biologimages.Computational,
intelligence
thathasdevelopedinthelast15years.Itstwo fromthetwo-dimensional
arguments
(see MarrandPoggio
maingoals are to developimageunderstanding
systems ical,andepistemological
thatautomatically
couldprovidescenedescriptions
from 1976)suggestthatearlyvisionprocessesare genericones
modulesthat
independent
toconceptually
realimagesand to understand
biologicalvision.Its main thatcorrespond
in
focusis on theoretical
studiesofvision,considered
as an can be studied,at leastto a veryfirstapproximation,
isolation.Someexamplesofearlyvisionmodulesareedge
information
task.
processing
and approximainterpolation
spatio-temporal
Sinceat leasttheworkofDavid Marr(Marr1982;see detection,
oflightness
ofopticalflow,computation
also Marrand Poggio 1977), it has been customary
to tion,computation
shape
texture,
contours,
shapefrom
considervisionas an information
processing
systemthat andalbedo,shapefrom
frommotion,
couldbe dividedintoseveralmodulesat different
theo- fromshading,binocularstereo,structure
and comfromstereo,surfacereconstruction,
In partic- structure
reticallevels,at leastas a firstapproximation.
thatthegoalofthefirst
ular,Marrsuggested
stepofvision putationofsurfacecolor.
visionis that
ofcomputational
is to obtaindescriptions
of physicalproperties
of three- The standarddefinition
dimensional
surfaces
aroundtheviewer,suchas distance, it is inverseoptics.The directproblem-theproblemof
graphics-isto determine
and reflectance.
Thisfirststepofvi- classicalopticsor of computer
orientation,
texture,
objects.Computational
sion,up to whathas been called21-D sketchor intrinsictheimagesof three-dimensional
withinverseproblemsof recovering
ongeneralknowledge visionis confronted
images,is mainly
bottom-up
relying
is lostduring
the
fromimages.Muchinformation
information
aboutthesceneto surfaces
butno specialhigh-level
world
imagingprocessthatprojectsa three-dimensional
be analyzed.
arrays(images).As a consequence,
The firstpartofvision-fromimagesto surfaces-has intotwo-dimensional
thatis, general
beentermedearlyvision.Although
thispointofviewhas visionmustrelyon naturalconstraints,
aboutthe physicalworld,to derivean unbeenembracedwidely(see a setof recentreviews,e.g., assumptions
BarrowandTennenbaum
1981;Brady1982;Brown1984; ambiguousoutput.Thisis typicalof manyinverseproband physics.
toobservethatitscorrectnesslemsin mathematics
Poggio1984),itis important
ofmostearlyvision
In fact,thecommoncharacteristics
it is stillunclearwhat
is stillto be proven.In particular,
can be formalin a sensetheirdeep structure,
thenatureof the2-D sketchrepresentation
is, howdif- problems,
areillposedinthesensedefined
ferent
visualmodulesinteract,
howtheiroutputis fused, ized:earlyvisionproblems
andwhattheroleofhigh-level
on earlyvisual byHadamard(1923). A problemis wellposed whenits
knowledge
of solution(a) exists,(b) is unique,and (c) dependscontinprocessesis. The criticalproblemof theorganization
failtosatisfy
uouslyon theinitialdata.Ill-posedproblems
one or moreofthesecriteria.
* J.Marroquin
the
is Professor,
Centrode Investigaci6n
en Matematicas, Bertero,Poggio,and Torre(1986) showprecisely
Apdo.Postal402, Guanajuato,Gto., Mexico.S. Mitteris Professor, mathematically
listed
ofseveralproblems
structure
ill-posed
ofElectrical
andComputer
ScienceandLab- in Table 1 (see also Poggioand Torre1984).The recogDepartment
Engineering
forInformation
andDecisionSystems,
oratory
andT. Poggiois Profesbothat Massachusetts
Institute nitionthatearlyvisionproblemsare ill posed suggests
sor,Artificial
Intelligence
Laboratory,
ofTechnology,
MA 02139.Thisarticleis oneofseveralthat immediately
Cambridge,
methodsdeveloped
theuse ofregularization
wereorganized
the specialeditorialassistanceof J. Michael in mathematics
through
forsolvingthe
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and
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forJ.Marroquin
Steele,ColinGoodall,andDouglasM. Bates.Support
and
Torre1984).
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early
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ill-posed
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Table 1. Regularization
inEarlyVision
Problem
Edge detection
(area ased)

flow
Optical

(contour
based)

Surface

reconstruction

approximationt

Regularization
principle

f

[(Sf - j)2 + Af(f2)]
dx

[(iXu+ i v

+ j)2 + A(U2 + u2 + V2 + v2)] dx dy

[(V x N -N)2
af

[(S x f [(S >(y

ia

+ i(j

d)2 + A(f2 +

21

V,)1 ds
2f2

+

f2 )2] dx dy

Color

[(Sf - i)2 + A(Vfx V + ft)2]dx dydt
- AzJl2
+ .lPzIl2
llyv

Shape from

| [(E

shading

Stereo

R(f, g))2 + Af2 + f2 + g2 + g2)] dx dy
- R(
x+
x
y
dxdy
[V2G* (L(x,y) - R(x + d(x,y), y))f2 + 1A(Vd)2}I

f

-

(E

1.3 Standard Regularizationin EarlyVision

Poggioet al. 1985). A listof the problemsthatcan be
by standardregularization
theoryor slightly
The mainidea for"solving"ill-posedproblemsis to regularized
nonlinear
versions
of
it
is
shown
in
Table
1, together
with
restrict
the class of admissiblesolutionsby introducing
the
associated
regularization
principle.
suitablea prioriknowledge.In standardregularization
methods,
duemainly
toTikhonov(TikhonovandArsenin
of Standard RegularizationTheory
1977),theregularization
oftheill-posedproblemoffind- 1.4 Limitations
ingz fromthe data y, Az = y, requiresthe choiceof
Thisnewtheoretical
framework
forearlyvisionshows
norms1111
and ofa stabilizing
functional
lIPzll.In standard clearlynotonlytheattractions
butalsothelimitations
that
regularization
theory,
A is a linearoperator,thenorms are intrinsic
to the standardTikhonovformof regulariare quadratic,and P is linear.A methodthatcan be ap- zationtheory.Standardregularization
methodslead to
pliedfollows.
satisfactory
solutionsof earlyvisionproblemsbutcannot
Findz thatminimizes
deal effectively
and directly
witha fewgeneralproblems,
such
as
discontinuities
and
fusion
ofinformation
frommulIIAz - yll + AIIPzll2,
(1)
tiplemodules.
whereAis a so-calledregularization
parameter.
Standardregularization
theorywithlinearA and P is
In thismethod,Acontrols
thecompromise
betweenthe equivalentto restricting
thespaceof solutionto generaldegreeofregularization
of a solutionanditsclosenessto ized splines,whoseorderdependson the orderof the
thedata[thefirst
terminEq. (1)]. P embedsthephysical stabilizer
P. Thismeansthatin somecasesthesolutionis
constraints
oftheproblem.It can be shownforquadratic too smoothand cannotbe faithful
in locationswheredisvariational
thatundermildconditions
principles
theso- continuities
are present.In opticalflow,surfacereconlutionspaceis convexand a uniquesolutionexists.
and stereo,discontinuities
struction,
are in factnotonly
Poggio,Torre,and Koch (1985) showedthatseveral presentbutare also themostcriticallocationsforsubseproblems
in earlyvisioncan be "solved"bystandard
reg- quentvisualinformation
processing.Standardregulariularization
Surfacereconstruction,
techniques.
opticalflow zationcannotdeal wellwithanothercriticalproblemof
at each pointin theimage,opticalflowalongcontours, vision,theproblemof fusinginformation
fromdifferent
color,andstereocan be computed
byusingstandard
reg- earlyvisionmodules.Sincetheregularizing
of
principles
ularization
Variational
thatarenot the standardtheoryare quadratic,theylead to linear
techniques.
principles
exactlyquadraticbuthavethesameformas Equation(1) Euler-Lagrange
modequations.The outputof different
can be usedforotherproblems
in earlyvision.The main ules can, therefore,
be combinedonlyin a linearway.
results
ofTikhonov
tosomecases Terzopoulos(1984; see also Poggioet al. 1985) showed
can,infact,be extended
in whichtheoperators
A and P are nonlinear,
provided howstandard
canbe usedinthe
regularization
techniques
thattheysatisfy
certainconditions
(Morozov1984).
presenceof discontinuities
in the case of surfaceinterStandardregularization
methodscan be implementedpolation.Afterstandardregularization,
locationswhere
efficiently
byparallelarchitectures
ofthefine-grain
type, thesolutionf originates
a largeerrorin thesecondterm
such as the ConnectionMachine(Hillis 1985). Analog ofEquation(1) areidentified
a thresh(thisneedssetting
eitherelectrical
networks,
or chemical,can also be a nat- old fortheerrorin smoothness).
A secondregularization
uralwayof solvingthevariational
principles
dictatedby stepis thenperformed
byusingthelocationofdiscontinustandardregularization
theory(Poggioand Koch 1984; itiesas boundary
conditions.
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A similarmethodcouldbe usedforfusinginformation 3. The relationbetweentheparameters
ofthemodels
frommultiplesources:a regularizing
stepcouldbe per- andthecharacteristics
ofthecorresponding
samplefields
formed,
andlocationswheretermsofthetypeofthefirst shouldbe relatively
transparent,
so thatthemodelsare
termofEquation(1) givelargeerrors
wouldbe identified.easyto specify.
A decisionstepwouldthenfollowbysetting
appropriately 4. It shouldbe possibleto represent
thepriorprobavariouscontrolling
parameters
inthoselocations,
Pf explicitly,
so thatBayestheorycan
thereby bilitydistribution
weighting
in an appropriate
way (forinstance,vetoing be applied.
someof) thevariouscontributing
processes.
5. It shouldbe possibleto specify
efficient
MonteCarlo
In anycase, one wouldlikea morecomprehensive
and procedures,bothforgenerating
samplefieldsfromthe
coherent
theory
capableofdealingdirectly
withtheprob- distribution
so thatthecapability
ofthemodeltorepresent
lem of discontinuities
and the problemof fusinginfor- our priorknowledgecan be verifiedand forcomputing
mation.So the challengefora regularization
theoryof theoptimalestimators.
earlyvisionis to extenditbeyondstandard
regularization
A classofrandomfieldsthatsatisfies
theserequirements
methodsand theirmostobviousnonlinear
versions.
is the class of MRF's on finitelattices(see Wong1968;
thattheproba1.5 Stochastic Route to RegularizingEarlyVision Woods1972).An MRF has theproperty
bilitydistribution
of the configurations
of the fieldcan
In thisarticle,we willoutlinea rigorousapproachto alwaysbe expressedin theformof a Gibbsdistribution,
overcomepartof the ill-posedness
of visionproblems,
basedonBayesestimation
andMarkovrandom
field(MRF)
Pf(f) = l/Z(e1-1To(u(f)),
models,thateffectively
dealswiththeproblems
facedby whereZ is a normalizing
constant,
(known
Tois a parameter
the standardregularization
approach.In thisapproach, as the"naturaltemperature"
ofthefield),andthe"energy
thea prioriknowledgeis represented
in termsof an ap- function"
U(f) is oftheform
propriateprobability
distribution,
whereasin standard
regularization
a prioriknowledge
leads to restrictions
on
U(f) = E VC(A
thesolutionspace.Thisdistribution,
together
witha probc
abilisticdescription
of thenoisethatcorrupts
theobservations,allowsone to use Bayestheoryto computethe whereC rangesover the "cliques" associatedwiththe
ofthefieldandthepotentials
system
Vc(f)
posterior
distribution
Pfg,whichrepresents
thelikelihood neighborhood
a
functions
on
them
is
either
are
supported
(a
clique
single
of a solutionf giventheobservations
g. In thisway,we
or
a
sites
such
that
sites
to
site
set
of
two
any
belonging
can solvethereconstruction
problembyfinding
theestiit
of
each
are
neighbors
other).
matef thateithermaximizes
thisa posteriori
probability
As an example,thebehavior
ofpiecewiseconstant
funcdistribution
[theso-calledmaximum
a posteriori
(MAP)
MRF
models
on a
tions
can
be
modeled
first-order
using
estimate]or minimizes
theexpectedvalue (withrespect
finite
lattice
L
with
generalized
Ising
potentials
(Geman
to Pffg)
of an appropriate
errorfunction.
The classofsolutionsthatcan be obtainedin thiswayis muchlarger and Geman1984):
thaninstandard
regularization.
In particular,
wewillshow
ifIi - il = 1 andfi = fj,
VC(fi fj) = - 1,
underwhichconditions
thisnewmethodleadstosolutions
if ji - ji
=1
1 and fi 0 fi,
thatare ofthestandardregularization
type(see Sec. 3).
The priceto be paidforthisincreased
is comflexibility
= 0,
otherwise;
putational
Newparallelarchitectures
andposcomplexity.
forall i E L.
ofthedigital-analog
siblyhybrid
computers
typepromise,
fi E Qi ={ql ,
qM}
withthe computational
rehowever,to deal effectively
We willuse a freeboundary
model,so thattheneighofthemethods
quirements
proposedhere.Wewilldiscuss borhoodsizefora givensitewillbe: 4, ifitis intheinterior
at theendofthearticlein somedetailthesenewparallel ofthe
lattice;3, ifitliesat a boundary,
butnotata corner;
architectures.
and 2 forthecorners.
The Gibbsdistribution,
2. PROBABILISTIC
MODELS
The keyto successin theuse of thisapproachis our
models(i.e., random
abilityto finda classof stochastic
fields)thathavethefollowing
characteristics:
1. The probabilistic
dependenciesbetweenthe elementsof thefieldshouldbe local. Thiscondition
is necessaryifthefieldis to be usedto modelsurfaces
thatare
onlypiecewisesmooth;besides,ifit is satisfied,
thereconstruction
algorithms
are likelyto be distributed
and
thusefficiently
implementable
in parallelhardware.
2. The classshouldbe richenoughfora widevariety
ofqualitatively
different
behaviorsto be modeled.

Pf(f)

=

1exp[ T

UO(f)1,

UO(f)= E V(fi,fj),
i,j

(2)

definesa one-parameter
ofmodels(indexedbyTo)
family
describing
piecewiseconstantpatternswithvaryingdegreesofgranularity.
We will assumethatthe availableobservations
g are
obtainedfroma typicalrealization
f ofthefieldbya degrading
operation(suchas sampling)
followedbycorrup-
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tionwithiidnoise(theform
ofwhosedistribution
isknown), fordesigning
optimalestimators
in thegeneralcase. We
so theconditional
distribution
can be written
as
willshowthatthisdesigncriterion
is in factmoreappropriatein ourcase, forthefollowing
reasons:
Pgjf(g;f) = exp -aP E 1i(f, gi)j
(3)
1. It permits
one to adapttheestimator
to eachparticiES
ularproblem.
where{La} are some knownfunctions
and a is a parameter.
2. It is in closeragreement
withone's intuitive
assessTheposterior
distribution
of an estimator.
is obtainedfromBayes'srule, mentoftheperformance
as follows:
3. It leadsto attractive
computational
schemes.
As an example,we willnowproposedesigncriteria
for
twoparticular
problems:imagesegmentation
andsurface
reconstruction.
with
Considera fieldf withN elements,
each ofwhichcan
belongto one of a finiteset Qi of classes.Let fidenote
Up(f;g) =
(5) theclassto whichtheithelementbelongs.The segmenU0(f)+ E PD(f,
gi).
To
iES
tationproblemis to estimate
f froma setofobservations
For example,in the case of binaryfields(M = 2) with {gl, * . * , gp}.Notethatfidoesnotnecessarily
correspond
theobservations
takenas theoutputofa binary
symmetricto theimageintensity.
It mayrepresent,
forexample,the
channel(BSC) witherrorratee (Gallager1968),we have textureclassfora regionin theimage(as in Elliotet al.
1983).
forgi = fi,
P(gz I fi) = (1 - 8),
A reasonablecriterion
fortheperformance
of an esti=,
matef is thenumberof elementsthatare notclassified
forgi f.
correctly.
Therefore,
we definethesegmentation
errores
The posterior
energyreducesto
as
exp[-Up(f;g)J

Pfig(f;g)

(4)

+

Up(f;g) = T E V(f1,fj) + aE

(1 - 3(fi - gi)),

(6)

wherefi E {q1,q2};
6(a) = 1,
=

0,

if a = 0,
otherwise;

(7)

and
a = ln((1 - 6)18).

es(f,f) =

N

, (1 - 5(fi- f.)),

1=1

iIf,
, E Q1. (9)

In thecase of thereconstruction
problem,an estimate
f shouldbe considered"good" if it is close to f in the
ordinary
sense,so thetotalsquarederror,
N

er(f,f) = , (fi - fi)2I
(8)

(10)

willbe a reasonablemeasureforitsperformance.
To derivethe optimalestimators
withrespectto the
3. COST FUNCTIONALS
criteria
we first
statedpreviously,
presentthegeneralreTheBayesianapproachtothesolution
ofreconstructionsult(whichcan be found,e.g., in Abend 1968),which
problems
hasbeenadoptedbyseveralresearchers.
In most statesthatiftheposterior
forevery
distributions
marginal
forselecting
cases,thecriterion
theoptimalestimate
has elementofthefieldare known,theoptimalBayesianesbeen the maximization
of theposteriorprobability
(the timator
withrespectto anyadditive,
cost
positive-definite
MAP estimate).It hasbeenused,forexample,byGeman functional
C maybe foundbyindependently
minimizing
and Geman(1984) fortherestoration
of piecewisecon- themarginal
expectedcostforeach element.
stantimages,byGrenander
reconstruc- In morepreciseterms,
(1984)forpattern
we willconsidercostfunctionals
andGeman(1983)and C(f,f)oftheform
tion,andbyElliot,Derin,Christi,
HansenandElliot(1982)forthesegmentation
oftextured
images[a similar
criterion-the
maximization
ofa suitably
C(f,f) = C1(fi,
fi)
iEL
defined
likelihood
beenusedbyCohenand
function-has
Cooper(1984)forthesamepurposes].
with
In some othercases, a performance
suchas
criterion,
ifa =b,
Ci(a, b) = 0,
the minimization
of the mean squarederror,has been
used fortheestimation
implicitly
ofparticular
classesof
> 0,
ifa b,
forall i.
fields.For example,forcontinuous-valued
fieldswithexponential
autocorrelation
functions,
corrupted
byadditive We willassumethatthevalue of each elementfiof the
whiteGaussiannoise,Nahiand Assefi(1972)andHabibi fieldf is constrained
to belongto somefiniteset Qi (the
(1972)haveused causallinearmodelsand optimal(Kal- generalization
to thecase of compactsetsis straightforman)linearfilters
forsolvingthereconstruction
problem. ward).The optimalBayesianestimator
f*withrespectto
The minimization
of theexpectedvalueoferrorfunc- thecostfunctional
C is definedas theglobalminimizer
of
tionals,however,
hasnotbeenusedas an explicit
criterion theexpectedvalueofC overall possiblef andg. One can

>
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provethatthisestimatecan be foundby minimizing
in- willspendon a givenstatef willtendto Pflg(f;g) as the
of the initial
dependently
themarginal
expectedcostforeachelement, numberof stepsgetslarge,independently
thatis,
theposterior
state.Thismeansthatwe can approximate
marginals
by

f*= q

2

rEQi

Ci(r, q)Pi(r

Ig)

<

E
rEQi

C.(r, s)Pi(r

Ig)

forall s =#q and forall i E L,
whereP1(r Ig) is theposteriormarginaldistribution
of the

Pi(q Ig)

=

>

f:fi=r

n-k

t=k

65(ft) - q)

(13)

andf by
n

elementi, as follows:
Pi(r I g)

1n

fi

n -1

EfYt)

kt=k

(14)

wheref(t)is theconfiguration
generatedbytheMetropolis

Pflg(f;g).

attimetandkisthetimerequired
forthesystem
algorithm

to be in thermalequilibrium.Fromthesevalues,fMpM
and
The optimalestimators
forthe errorcriteriadefined
and
can
be
easilycomputedusing(11)
(12).
fTPM

previously
can be easilyderivedfromthisresult:In the
case ofthesegmentation
problem,we getthat

This procedureis relatedto the use of simulatedannealing(Kirkpatrick,
Gelatt,andVecchi1983)forfinding
f*= q E Qi:Pi(q I g) 2 Pi(s I g) forall s =#q. (11) theglobalminimumof Up (i.e., theMAP estimate;see
Gemanand Geman1984).In ourcase, however,we are
We willcall thisestimatethe"maximizer
oftheposterior interested
ingathering
beabouttheequilibrium
statistics
marginals"(fMPM)
T = 1,
haviorof thecoupledfieldat a fixedtemperature
Forthereconstruction
problem,
theoptimalestimate
is
This
ratherthaninfinding
thegroundstateofthesystem.
folfact
distinct
as
advantages,
gives
our
procedure
some
q)2
qE
forall
f*=
s=#q.
(12)
Qi: (fi(fi-S)2
lows:
mean"
Wewillcallthisestimate
the"thresholded
posterior
ingeneralthedescentrate
1. It is difficult
to determine
(!TPM).
of
the
temperature
(annealing
schedule)thatwillguarofthese
The mainobstacleforthepracticalapplication
of
the
annealing
processin a reaantee
the
convergence
results
liesintheformidable
computational
costassociated
a
sonable
time
involves
trial-and-error
proce(it
usually
andthemean
ofthemarginals
withtheexactcomputation
at
Since
are
the
Metropolis
algorithm
dure).
we
running
oftheposterior
distribution
givenby(5), evenforlattices
a
fixed
this
issue
becomes
irrelevant.
temperature,
of moderatesize. In the nextsectionwe willpresenta
2. Sincein our case we are usinga MonteCarloprogeneraldistributed
procedurethatwillpermitus to apto approximate
we
cedure
thevaluesof someintegrals,
proximate
thesequantities
as precisely
as we maywant.
shouldexpecta niceconvergence
behavior,in thesense
4. ALGORITHMS
thatcoarseapproximations
canbe computed
veryrapidly
and
then
refined
to
an
precision
[in
fact,it can
arbitrary
The algorithms
thatwe willproposeare based on the
ofthe
the
expected-value
be
proved
(see
Feller
1950)
that
use of theMetropolis(Metropoliset al. 1953)or Gibbs
of
the
and
is
error
estimates
(14)
inversely
squared
(13)
sampler(Gemanand Geman1984)schemesto simulate
to n].
behaviorof thecoupledMRF described proportional
theequilibrium
of thisprocedureis thatin the
The maindisadvantage
by Equation(5). We recallthattheMarkovchaingena largeamountofmemof
invariant
case
the
segmentation
problem,
is regularand their
eratedby thesealgorithms
if
ofclassesperelement
the
number
be
measureis theposteriordistribution
PfIg.The law of large orymight required
that
the
need
to
store
m
is
N(m - 1) numbers
forregularchains(see, e.g., Kemenyand Snell
large[we
numbers
define
the
posterior
marginals].
of timethatthechain
thatthefraction
1960)establishes

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

tothe
rate:.4). (c) MAPEstimate.
(d) MonteCarloApproximation
Figure1. (a) SampleFunction
ofa BinaryMRF.(b) Outputofa BSC (error
MPMestimate.
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oftheMAPand MPMEstimators
ofthePerformance
Table2. Comparison

Energy
Segmentation
error

f

g

-5594.8

-226.0
.4

-

fMAP

-6660.9
.33

fMPM(M.C.)

fMpM(det.)

-6460.0
.128

-6427.0
.124

of the
of theperformances
comparison
we pointout
A quantitative
Withrespectto therelativeperformance,
withrespectto thesegmenforhighsignal-to-noiseMAP and MPM estimators,
thatin manycases, particularly
ratio:
ratios,theMAP estimateis usuallyclose to theoptimal tationerror,can be obtainedusingthefollowing
in
one. If thenoiselevelis high,however,thedifference
eMAP _
f,gexp[ - Up(f; g)]es(f, fMAP(g))
maybe dramatic.
theperformances
ofthetwoestimators
eTPM
Yf,gexp[- Up(f;g)]es(f, fTPM(g))
in theexampleportrayed
in Figure1.
Thisis illustrated
Panel (a) represents
a typicalrealizationof a 64 x 64
In Figure2 we showa plotof theratior fora 2 x 2
usinga valueof To
binaryIsingnetwithfreeboundaries,
valuesof the errorrate e and the
fordifferent
lattice,
= 1.74 (.75 timesthecriticaltemperature
ofthelattice);
As expected,r is neverlessthan
temperature
natural
To.
the outputof a binarysymmetric
panel (b) represents
e = .1 and To = .2) the errorof
case
(for
1.
the
worst
In
the
channelwitherrorrate? = .4; panel (c) represents
1.17
timesthatoftheMPM estimate;
is
MAP
estimate
the
an approximation
MAP estimate;
andpanel(d) represents
and
e is nottoo large,bothestimates
small
not
too
is
if
To
totheMPM estimate
wewilllabel"MPM (M.C.)"]
[which
ratio),
algorithm
andEquation coincide,andas e approaches.5 (lowsignal-to-noise
obtainedbyusingtheMetropolis
MAP.
the
than
better
MPM
consistently
is
the
estimate
The corresponding
density.
(10) to estimatetheposterior
a
similar
reveals
lattices
larger
of
analysis
experimental
An
energyUp[Eq. (13)] and therelvaluesof theposterior
behavior,butthevaluesof r are muchlarger
ativesegmentation
error(e4/642)are shownin Table2. It qualitative
in
case
(see Table 2).
this
totheMPMestimates
shown
isclearthattheapproximation
inpanel(d) is betterthantheMAP fromalmostanyview5. EXAMPLESOF APPLICATIONSIN VISION
point.
forthis.behaviorcomesfrom 5.1 Reconstructionof Piecewise
An intuitive
explanation
Constant Functions
minimizing
is implicitly
thefactthattheMAP estimator
theexpectedvalueofa costfunctional
CMAP(f,f), which
solutionof thisproblemis relevantfor
The efficient
is equal to zero onlyiff,= fiforall i, and is equal to, severalreasons:binaryimages(or imagesconsisting
of
Ifthesignal-to-noise
ratiois sufficientlyonlya fewgraylevels)are directly
say,M otherwise.
usefulin manyintererror estingapplications
high,theexpectedvalueoftheoptimalsegmentation
and manipu[e.g., objectrecognition
and .fMAP
will coincide. lationin restricted
willbe verycloseto zero,so fMPM
besides,
(industrial)environments];
In a highnoise situation,
however,the MAP estimator severalperceptual
of
suchas thesegmentation
problems,
willtendto be too conservative,
sincefromitsviewpoint textured
images(CohenandCooper1984;CrossandJain
mistakes. 1983;Elliotet al. 1983;Hansenand Elliot 1982)or the
itis equallycostlyto makeone or one thousand
in contrast,
can makea better(al- formation
The MPM estimator,
clusters
ofperceptual
1985),canbe
(Marroquin
thoughmorerisky)guess,sincemakinga fewmistakes reducedto theproblemofreconstructing
a piecewiseconon theexpectedcost.
has onlya marginal
effect
stantsurface.
is givenby
The priormodelforthiskindof function
is
Equations(1) and (2), and the posteriordistribution
characterthat
If
the
parameters
(4).
Equation
by
given
1.7
(namely,the"naturaltemperature"
ize thesystem
Toand
eMAP the noiseparameter
a) are known,theMPM estimator
inFigsuchas theoneillustrated
results,
excellent
produces
i~~~
eMpM
ure 1.
1.0
we areonlygiventhe
In mostpractical
cases,however,
information
g and generalqualitative
noisyobservations
ofthefieldandthenoise,so f, a (which
aboutthestructure
stands,e.g., fortheerrorratee whenthenoisecorruption
to a BSC or forthevariancea2 inthecase of
corresponds
80
additive
Gaussiannoise),andTohavetobe simultaneously
~~~~~0.1
TO
estimated.
0.1
In principle,
one coulduse againa Bayesianapproach
for
distributions
uniform
independent
prior
assuming
and,
2.RatiooftheAverage
Errors
oftheMAPandMPMEstimators
Figure
a and To(intheranges[aO,a'] and[T?, To],respectively),
fora 2 x 2 IsingNet.
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(b)

(a)

(c)

Figure3. (a) Original
MRF.(b) NoisyObservations
Estimate.
Ternary
(additiveGaussiannoise).(c) Optimal(maximum
likelihood)

of a ternary
patterncorfindthosea^,ITo andf thatjointly
maximize
theposterior 3, whichshowstherestoration
ruptedbyadditive,whiteGaussiannoise.
distribution:
allowsus to reconalgorithm
Notethatthisestimation
P(f, a, T0 | g)
exp[ - Up(a, To, f)]
g.without
structa patternf fromthenoisyobservations
(a' - a0)(TO' - TO)Z(To)Pg(g)
The onlypriorashavingto adjustanyfreeparameters.
of the
to thequalitativestructure
correspond
The maindifficulty
hereis theextraordinary
computa- sumptions
nature
of
MRF)
and
to
the
isotropic
field
f
(first-order,
tionalcomplexity
ofthepartition
function
thismeansthatwecanapply
thenoiseprocess.In practice,
imagewithuniform
it to restoreanypiecewiseuniform
Z (TO) =
exp[-~uo(f)J
generated
bya Markov
even
if
it
has
not
been
granularity,
f
[To
]
case of a binaryfield
randomprocess.In theparticular
whichmakesthisapproachimpractical,
exceptforvery sentthrough
a BSC, we have developeda veryefficient
smalllattices.
which
theMPM estimator,
procedureforapproximating
Anotherapproach,withwhichwe have obtainedvery also permits
likelihood)
us to findtheoptimal(maximum
foran estimateusingonlya one-dimensional
goodresults,consistsof defining
a meritfunction
search[see Marestimate
valueforthepa- roquin(1985)fordetails].We haveusedthisalgorithm
(obtainedbyusinga particular
to
inthe reconstruct
rameters)
thatis relatedto thedegreeofuniformity
a variety
of binaryimages,withexcellentreofthecorresponding
residuals.
We have sults.In Figure4 we showsucha restoration.
spatialdistribution
The obserused,forexample,a likelihood
function
$, whichwe ob- vations(b) weregeneratedfromthesynthetic
image(a)
tainbycovering
thelatticewitha setofmnonoverlappingwithan actualerrorrateof .35 (assumedunknown).
The
therelativevari- MLE forf is shownin (c).
squares(say,8 pixelswide),computing
anceofthenoiseparameter,
estimated
overeachsquare,
andaddingall ofthesetermstogether,
as follows:
5.2 Reconstructionof Piecewise
ContinuousFunctions
(f) = - m a -j 2
theapplication
of the
In thissectionwe willillustrate
j=
a /
modelsandestimation
localspatialinteraction
techniques
ofpiecewise
wherea and aj denotetheconditional
(on f) maximum thatwe havedescribedto thereconstruction
takenatsparse
functions
from
noisyobservations
ob- continuous
likelihood
estimates
(MLE's) ofthenoiseparameter,
tainedby usingtheresidualsoverthewholelatticeand locations.
notonlyto
it willbe important
In thisreconstruction,
overthejthsquare,respectively.
Theoptimalestimate
for
regions,butto
smoothpatchesoveruniform
f is thenobtainedas theglobalmaximizer
of $ overthe interpolate
thatboundthese
appropriate
regionof theparameter
space. An example locateand preservethe discontinuities
parts
sinceveryoftentheyarethemostimportant
oftheperformance
in Figure regions,
ofthisschemeis presented
A

A

-

A

(a)

A

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. (a) SyntheticImage. (b) Noisy Observations.(c) MaximumLikelihoodEstimate.
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ofthefunction.
Theymayrepresent
objectboundaries
ofsharpturns,permitting
in theoccurrence
us to modelthe
visionproblems
(suchas imagesegmentation,
depthfrom formation
ofpiecewisesmoothboundaries
byusinga bistereo,shapefromshading,structure
frommotion,etc.), narylineprocessinsteadofthe4-valuedprocessproposed
geologicalfaultsin geophysical
information
processing, by Gemanand Geman(1984). The potentials
forthese
and so on.
cliquesare computedin the following
way: Let Va, Vb
As we mentioned
in Section1.4, an approachto this denotethepotentials
associatedwiththecliquesCa, Cb of
problem(see Terzopoulos1984;Grimson1982) consists Figure5(a) and 5(b), respectively,
and letSk(k E {a, b})
of,first,
interpolating
aneverywhere
smoothfunction
to Ck that
over denotethenumberoflineelementsbelonging
thewholedomain,thenapplying
somekindof disconti- are "on"~at a giventime,thatis,
nuitydetector(followedby a thresholding
operation)to
tryto findthe significant
boundaries,
and, finally,
ii,
reinSk =
k = a, b.
iE Ck
terpolating
smoothpatchesover the continuoussubregions.

The potentials
Vk are givenby
Theresults
thathavebeenobtainedwiththistechnique,
k = a, b,
however,are notcompletely
satisfactory.
The mainprobVk = fAk(Sk),
lemisthatthetaskofthediscontinuity
detector
ishindered wherefiis a constant,
44aredefinedby
andthefunctions
bytheprevioussmoothinterpolation
operation.Thisbe- the
following:
comescritical
whentheobservations
aresparsely
located,
3
4
Sa 0 1 2
sincein thiscase the discontinuities
maybe smearedin
theinterpolation
phaseto sucha degreethatit maybeOa 0 .4 .25 1.2 2.0
comeimpossible
to recoverthemin thedetection
phase.
2
0 1
Sb
In contrast,in the Bayesianapproach,the boundary
0
0
'b
10
detection
andinterpolation
tasksareperformed
at thesame
to see thatthischoiceofpotentials
will
time.In applyingthe generalreconstruction
algorithms It is notdifficult
boththeformation
ofthickbounddiscourage
developedpreviously
to thisproblem,the mainissueis effectively
therepresentation,
in a meaningful
way,of theconcept aries(Sb = 2) and thepresenceof sharpturns(Sa = 3
Sb = 2).
of "piecewisecontinuity"
in the formof a priorGibbs and/or
2. The potentialsof the depthprocess,whichis now
distribution.
have to be modifiedto expressthe
A flexibleconstruction
involvestheuse oftwocoupled continuous-valued,
ofpiecewisecontinuity
(insteadof
MRF models:one to represent
the function
(the "sur- morerelaxedcondition
we propose
Specifically,
face") itself,and anotherto modelthecurveswherethe piecewiseconstancy).
fieldis discontinuous.
A coupledmodelof thiskindwas
- jl = 1,
first
usedbyGemanand Geman(1984)in thecontextof V(fi, fi, lii) = (fi - fj)2(1 - l1j), forJi
therestoration
ofpiecewiseconstant
images.Terzopoulos
= 0,
otherwise
(in press)recently
to translate
attempted
thisidea in the
continuous
and deterministic
framework
ofstandardreg- (note thatlij E {0, 1}).
3. Unlikethe case of piecewiseconstantsurfaces,
we
ularization.
aboutthemaximum
absolutedifference
Thismodelcanbe adaptedtoourproblem
bymodifyingnowhavetoworry
thechoiceof thepotentials
and theneighborhood
struc- inthevaluesoftwoadjacentdepthsitesthatwe arewilling
tureof the coupledMRF's. Specifically,
the following to consideras a "smooth"gradient(and not a discontinuity).Thisvalue,whichingeneralisproblemdependent,
modifications
are needed:
themagnitude
of theconstant
determines
f,in Equation
1. Sincein ourcase theobservations
are sparse,it bebe(2), whichcan be interpreted
as thecouplingstrength
comesnecessary
to expandthesize oftheneighborhoods
tweenthetwoprocesses.
of the line field,to preventthe formation
of "thick"
are corrupted
Assumingthatthe observations
by iid
boundariesbetweenthe smoothpatches(i.e., adjacent,
forthe
Gaussiannoise,we get thefollowing
expression
ofactivelinesin theseregions).In parparallelsegments
posterior
energy:
ticular,we proposethatthedual latticebe 8-connected,
withnonzeropotentials
forthecliquesof theformillustratedinFigure5(a) and5(b). The inclusion
ofthecliques Up(f,1;g) =-LTo (fi - fj)2(1 - li,j)
i,j
ofFigure5(b) has theadditionaladvantageofpenalizing
+
(fVa(l) +
Vb(l),
gi)2+

>

-

x x

Ox

O

(a)

xx

?

0

>

iES

>

Ca

Cb

whereS is thesetofsiteswherean observation
is present.
As a performance
we willuse a mixedcostfunccriterion
tionaloftheform
(b)

Figure
5. (a) and(b)showdifferent
cliquetypes
forthelineprocess.

em(f,1,!f,i)

=

2

ieLf

(fi -

fi)2 +

> (1

jeL,

-

5(l,- 2,)),
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wherea and K are constants(note thatthe firstsumis
takenonlyoverthosepairsofsiteswhoseconnecting
line
elementis "off"and thesecondone is takenovertheset
S). Thismeansthattheposterior
distribution
ofthedepth
4I/a
fieldis conditionally
Gaussian,so foranyfixed1we can
findtheoptimalconditional
estimator
fz as theminimizer
of (15).
Let us definethesetF* as
F* = {(f, 1): f = f }o
It is clearthat,iff 1 are theoptimalestimatesforour
I/a
problem,we have that(f, 1) E F*, whichsuggeststhat
thesearchfortheoptimalestimators
to
Figure6. HybridNetwork
theSurfaceReconstructionwe can constrain
Implementing
Algorithm
ofSection4. Thevoltageateverynoderepresents
theheight thisset. This can be done,in principle,
by replacing
the
ofthesurface.Insideeveryrectangular
boxthereis a resistanceofunit posterior
withthefunction
energy
U *(l) = U(f I I) (which
magnitude
and a switchwhosestateis controlled
bythecorresponding depends
only
on
1)
and
using
the
standardMonteCarlo
lineelement.
proceduresto findtheoptimalestimator
1. To illustrate
thisidea, let us considera physicalmodelin the next
whereLf, LI denotethe depthand linelattices,respec- section.
tively.This errorcriterion
meansthatthe reconstructed
HybridParallelComputers.It is wellknownthatthe
surfaceshouldbe as close as possibleto the true(unsteady
stateof an electricalnetworkthatcontainsonly
known)surfaceandthatwe shouldcommitas fewerrors
(current
orvoltage)sourcesandlinearresistors
willbe the
as possibleintheassertions
aboutthepresenceorabsence
global
minimizer
of a quadraticfunctional
thatcorreof discontinuities.
as heat(Oster,Pertheresultsof Section3, we findthattheop- spondsto thetotalpowerdissipated
Applying
and
elson,
Katchalsky
1971).
It
is,
therefore,
possibleto
timalestimators
willbe theposterior
meanforf and the
construct
an
analog
network
that
will
find
the
equilibrium
maximizer
oftheposterior
for
marginals 1.
of
Thereis one seriousdifficulty
thatpreventsus from stateofthedepthfieldfora given,fixedconfiguration
the
line
that
is,
process,
that
will
minimize
the
conditional
applying
thegeneralMonteCarloprocedure
directly
that
wasderived
tothecomputation
previously
oftheseoptimal energy(8) (see PoggioandKoch 1984;see also Poggioet
a hybrid
computational
schemein
estimates:
sincethedepthvariablesarecontinuous-valued,al. 1985).Thissuggests
which
the
line
field
(whose
state
is
updated
digitally,
using,
ifwe discretize
themfinely
enoughto guarantee
sufficient
the
say,
Metropolis
or
Gibbs
sampler
algorithms)
acts
as
precisionof theresults,thecomputational
of
complexity
on theconnections
betweenthenodesof
eithertheMetropolis
or Gibbssampleralgorithms
willbe a setofswitches
the depth
verylarge.One wayaroundthisdifficulty
is to notethat the analognetworkwhosevoltagesrepresent
iffirepresents
thevoltageat node
foranyfixedconfiguration
ofthelinefield,theposterior process.In particular,
network
canbe represented
as a 4-connected
energybecomesa nonnegative
definite
quadraticform i, thehybrid
latticeofnodes(see Fig. 6) forwhichthefollowing
hold:
1. A resistance
and a switch(con(of unitmagnitude)
U(f 1,g) = a (fK- fj)2 + a
(fj - g)2 + K,
trolled
the
by
line
element
is
in everylink
present
jEs
i,j:lij=o
lIJ)
(15) betweenpairsi, j of adjacentnodes.

,)u

av

(a)

a

a

.

(b)

(c)

Figure7. (a) Observations
ofThreeRectanglesat Heights2.0, 3.0, and 2.0 Overa Background
at Height1.0 (heightcoded bygraylevel;a
whitepixelmeans thattheobservation
is absentat thatpoint).(b) Equilibrium
StateoftheNetwork
WithAllLines Turned"off."(c) Optimal
Estimate.
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of Someinteresting
ofthisproblemarethematchinstances
2. If an observation
gi is presentat sitei, a current
imagesalongepipolarlines(Marrand
equal to agi is injectedto the correspondingingofstereoscopic
magnitude
of the dip angleof geoto a commonground Poggio1976),the computation
node,whichmustalso be connected
measurements
resistivity
fromelectrical
logicalstructures
ofmagnitude
1/a[see Eq. (8)].
via a resistance
of DNA setakenalonga bore hole, and thematching
ofKirchoff
current
law showsthat
A directapplication
quences.
we willhave
at each nodei ofthisnetwork
we willconsider
morespecific,
To makethediscussion
a simpleexampleinwhichthesequenceshL, hRarebinary
(fi - fj) - -lij) + aqifi = aqigi,
Bernoullisequences;we willassumethatthe noisecorjENi
ruptionprocesscan be modeledas a BSC withknown
to thecondition
gradU(f i 1) = 0, so errorrateand thatd is knownto be a piecewiseconstant
whichcorresponds
coincideswithf .
configuration
theequilibrium
instanceof thisproblemis the
function.
A well-known
to construct
a matching
This schemecan be used, in principle,
ofa rowofa randomdotstereogram
withdensity
forthefastsolutionof p (Julesz1960)whenthecomponents
hybridcomputer
special-purpose
of thestereopair
problems
ofthistype.In a digitalmachine,theexactim- are corrupted
bynoise.
willbe, in general,veryexofthisstrategy
plementation
is thenconmodelfortheobservations
The stochastic
sincefl mustbe computed
every structed
pensivecomputationally,
thattheright
imageis a samplefuncbyassuming
timea line site is updated.It is possible,however,to tionof a BernoulliprocessA withparameter
p: gR(i) =
thathave an excellentexperi- A (i). The leftimageis assumedto be formedfromthe
developapproximations
andlead toefficient
implementationsrightone byshifting
mentalperformance
itbya variableamountgivenbythe
ofthismethodis il- disparity
(Marroquin1985).The performance
function
d, exceptat somepointswherean error
in Figure7, in whichwe showtheobservationsis committed
lustrated
withprobability
e. Note thatsomeregions
(withheightcoded by graylevel) (a), theinitialstateof thatappearin therightimagewillbe occludedin theleft
(withall thelinesturned"off")(b), and the one (see Fig. 8). The "occlusionindicator"4d can be
thenetwork
surface(c), fora squareat height2.0 computeddeterministically
finalreconstructed
way:
fromd in thefollowing
at constant
overa background
height= 1.0.
ifdi-k di + k,forsomeinteger
bd(i) = 1
k E (0, m],
6. SIGNAL MATCHING

>

we havestudiedso far,
In all oftheestimation
problems
had theform
theposterior
energyfunction
Up(f;g) = Uo(f) +

> bi(ff,gi),

= 0,

(16)

otherwise.

The occludedareasare assumedto be "filledin" byan
BernoulliprocessB. The finalmodelis then
independent
gL(i)

=

gR(i

+

withPr(1 - e), if kd(i)

di),

=

0,

= 1 - gR(i + di),withPr(8),if kd(i) = 0,
to theMRF modelforthefield
whereUo(f)corresponded
f. The functions
(i, whosepreciseformdependedon the
= BP(i),
withPr(1), if 4d(i) = 1, (17)
of
functions
noisemodel,werenondecreasing
particular
thedistancebetweenfi andgi.
case,theindexi denotes
Notethatinthetwo-dimensional
inwhichtheconditional a siteofa latticeand,therefore,
Therearesomecases,however,
as
it can be represented
of the observations
distribution
probability
column
the
denote
Pglf(g;f) is a two-vector
i2)
whose
components
(il,
off), whichcausesthefunctions androwofthesite,respectively.
multimodal
(as a function
thenotation,
To simplify
so the solutionto the problem we willadoptthe following
(Dito be nonmonotonic,
this
convention
throughout
are dense
remainsambiguous,even if the observations
ratioisarbitrarily
andthesignal-to-noise
high.To illustrate
instanceofitthissituation,
we willstudyan important
the "signal-matching"
problem,whoseone-dimensional
Linesof Constant
versionis as follows.
Disparity
real-valuedsequences
Considertwo one-dimensional,
some i-I dhL, hR, wherehL is obtainedfromhR by shifting
subinteivals
to the "disparity
sequence"d, as
according
i+dI
follows:

hL(i)

= hR(i + di)

with
di E Q = {-m, -m + 1, .

H

. .,

-1, 0, 1, .

. .,

m}.

problemis to findd givenhL, hR.
The signal-matching
we do notobservehL, hR
(In a morerealisticsituation,

versions
butrather
somenoise-corrupted
directly,
gL, gR).

i

9L
and vertical
axis repFigure8. Occluded Regions.Thehorizontal
resentpointsin one row of theleftand rightimages,respectively.
by black circles.Anymatchin the
pointsare represented
Matching
shaded regionwilloccludethepointi.
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(a)

(b)

Figure9. (a) Random Dot Stereogram. (b) ReconstructedSurface.

section:whena scalaris addedto thisvectorindex[as in at adjacentrows.The posterior
energyis
+ di) and di+kI, it willbe implicitly
assumedthatit
is multiplied
bythevector(1, 0) [so theaboveexpressions Up(d;g) =
V(di, dj) +
4d(i) In 2
o i,j
i
shouldbe understood
as gR(i + (di, 0)) and di+(k,o),retheobservation
model
spectively].
Usingthisconvention,
+ 2
ofEquation(17) can be appliedeitherto theone-dimen(1 - 4d(i))9(gLQ)
gR(i + di)),
sionalor to thetwo-dimensional
cases.
are noisefree(e =
Noticethateveniftheobservations
(18)
and it
0) thesolutionoftheproblemremainsambiguous,
where a = ln(e/(1 unlesssomepriorknowlcannotbe uniquelydetermined
It is possibleto applythe generalMonteCarlo algoedge about d (e.g., in the formof an MRF model) is
the optimal
to approximate
rithms
presentedpreviously
introduced.
Theuseofan MRF modelinthestereomatchmeasure
estimated withrespectto a givenperformance
oftheassumption
to a quantification
ingcase corresponds
(suchas themeansquarederror).Theiruse in thiscase,
of"densesolutions"[thistermwasintrooftheexistence
oftheocclubytheintroduction
however,is complicated
to the
ducedbyJulesz(1960) and essentially
corresponds
energy:thesize of the
4d in theposterior
sionfunction
in most
d variessmoothly
thatthe disparity
assumption
equals thetotalnumberof alsupportforthisfunction
partsoftheimage;see also MarrandPoggio(1976)],and
[seeEq. (16)]. Ifthisnumber
lowedvaluesforthedisparity
to the"ortheuse oftheocclusionindicator
corresponds
in energy
or of
oftheincrement
is large,thecomputation
thatifi > j, then
deringconstraint"
[i.e., therequirement
distributions
(iftheGibbssampleris used)
conditional
the
thisconstraint
i + di > j + dj; we putqd = 1 whenever
maybe quiteexpensive.In manycases,however,thesize
is violated].
is relatively
largecomoftheregionsofconstant
disparity
theestimation
To formulate
problem,we willconsider
paredwiththesize oftheoccludedareas.In thesecases,
and gR will playthe
thesequencegL as "observations,"
energyby
one can approximate
theposterior
role of a set of parameters.
Thus, from(17), we have
thatp = l)
forsimplicity,
(assuming,
- gR(i + di))
E V(di dj) +
(gL(i)
Up(d) =
o i,j
i
=
P(gL(i) = k I d, gR)
Pgjd(k)
It
efficiency.
and increasesignificantly
thecomputational
= 1- ,
if4d(i) = 0 and gR(i + di) = k,
forthe highsignal-to-noise
is also possible,particularly
alhighlydistributed
ratiocase, to designdeterministic,
,
ifqd(i) = O and gR(i + di) =I k,
of theoptimalesfortheefficient
computation
gorithms
i,
if 4d(i) = 1.
timator.
The detailsofthesedesignscanbe foundinMarroquin(1985).
As a priormodelforthedisparity
field,we mayuse a
ofthisapproach,we preTo illustrate
theperformance
first-order
MRF withgeneralized
suchas sentin Figure9 a randomdot stereogram
Isingpotentials,
a
portraying
theone presented
in Section5.1. Othermodelsmayalso squarefloating
background
[panel(a)] and
overa uniform
be used,including
thecoupleddepthand linefieldsthat thereconstructed
surface[panel(b)].
we discussedin theprevioussection.For thepresent,let
us assumethatthesimplerIsingmodelis adequate.Note
7. PARALLEL
IMPLEMENTATIONS
thatevenwhenthematching
problemis one-dimensional
7.1 Connection Machine Architectures
thatthereisnovertical
(weareassuming
between
disparity
theimages,so thematching
canbe doneon a row-by-row The generalMonteCarloprocedurethatwe haveprebasis),thetwo-dimensional
natureofthepriorMRF model sentedfortheapproximation
oftheoptimalBayesianesforthe disparity
a couplingbetweenmatches timators
introduces
of MRF's can be greatlyacceleratedifit is im-

>

gR(i

>

-

-

>

>
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plemented
ina parallelarchitecture.
A necessary
condition 2 x 162cyclesareneededforgenerating
a pseudorandom
forthe convergence
of the probability
measuresof the numberwithuniform
distribution
on a giveninterval;16
orGibbssampler cyclesare neededformemorytransfer
Markovchainsdefined
operations;and
bytheMetropolis
to theposterior
Gibbsdistribution
an exponential.
algorithms
[and,there- 6 x 162cyclesare neededforcomputing
fore,fortheconvergence
oftheapproximations
givenby
Assuming
thatwe run250 iterations
ofthesystemand
is thatiftwo ignoring
theoverheadtime,we getthat
Eqs. (13) and (14) to thedesiredestimates]
sitesbelongto thesameclique,theyareneverupdatedat
executiontime 1.4(M - 1) seconds.
thesametime.It is important
to note,however,thatthis
is also sufficient
condition
case of binaryimages,we have develonlyforthecase oftheGibbs For theparticular
the statesof all opeda deterministic
sampler:if one updatessimultaneously
schemeforwhichthisexecution
time
nonneighboring
sites,thereversibility
oftheresulting
chain can be reducedbyan orderofmagnitude
(see Marroquin
willbe destroyed,
so itwillno longerbe possibleto guar- 1985).
anteetheconvergence
oftheMetropolis
to the
In thecase of thereconstruction
of piecewisesmooth
algorithm
desiredresult(see Marroquin1985).
functions
fromsparsedata,theoptimalestimator
canalso
If one implements
the Gibbssamplerin a parallelar- be implemented
inthismachine.To studythisimplemenin whicha processoris assignedto each site, tation,we firstnotethatthe chromatic
chitecture
numbersof the
the totalexecutiontimewillbe reducedby a factorof graphsassociatedwiththelineand depthneighborhood
number"ofthe systems
are 4 and 2, respectively,
whichmeansthatthe
NIK, whereK is theso-called"chromatic
graphthatdescribestheneighborhood
structure
and itis coupledprocesshas a chromatic
numberof 6. In Figure
one possible"coloring."
equal to theminimum
numberof colorsneededto color 10(a) we illustrate
thesitesofthelatticeinsucha waythatno twoneighbors The colorsof theline processare represented
by the
are thesame.
numbers1, 2, 3, 4, and thoseof the depthprocessare
bywhiteandblackcircles.The updating
proAn exampleofsucha massively
is represented
parallelarchitecture
in a 4-connected
architecture
the"ConnectionMachine"(Hillis1985),constructed
by cess can be implemented
one proMachine"byassigning
MachinesCorporation,
Massachu- suchas the"Connection
Thinking
Cambridge,
setts.Thismachinewasoriginally
fortheparallel cessorto each depthsite and itsfouradjacentline eledesigned
ofstructured
suchas frames ments.We will thushave two different
processing
symbolic
expressions,
populationsof
areshowninFigures10(b)
whoseconfigurations
andsemantic
networks.
It is a "SingleInstruction
Multiple processors,
Data" (SIMD) arrayprocessor
of256,000pro- and 10(c), respectively.
consisting
Each completeiteration
consistsofsixmajorcycles:in
unit
cessingunits(eachwitha single-bit
arithmetic/logical
and about4K bitsofstorage)organizedin a 4-connected thefirsttwo,thestateofthewhiteand blackdepthvariand in thenextfour,the
latticethatis512elements
tothisnear- ables is updated,respectively,
square.In addition
it will be possible(although newstatesofthebinarylinevariablesstoredin (say) the
est-neighbor
connectivity,
are successively
moreexpensive)to connectanytwopro- whiteprocessors
computedandtransmitcomputationally
locationsoftheneighmemory
cessorsin the arrayusinga "CrossOmega" routernet- tedto thecorresponding
Notethatinthisschemewe have
work.
boringblackprocessors.
intheuse ofmemory
(eachbinaryvariAt eachcycleofthemachine,forwhichwe willassume someredundancy
a duration
an instruction
of1 microsecond,
is executedby able is storedtwice),butthestateof all of theelements
eachprocessor
and a singlebitis transmitted
to itsneigh- neededforeach updatingoperationis alwaysavailable
thattheMonteCarlo
adjacentprocessors.
Considering
bors.Thismeansthattheupdating
schemecan be imple- from
mentedmostefficiently
ifthefieldis first-order
Markov,
withbuthigher-order
processescan also be implemented
0 2 0 1 0
l
3
outusingtherouterbysuccessively
thetrans- *
propagating
mittedstate(theexecution
willgrowlintime,therefore,
4
1 0
4
3
3
2
earlywiththeorderofthefield).
To makethisdiscussion
moreconcrete,
as an O 2 0 1 0
consider,
2 0
4
theoptimalestimate
for
example,theproblemoffinding
(b)
a first-order
MRF, wherethe randomvariableat each 4
4
3
3
latticesitetakesvaluesona setofcardinality
M, withIsing
10
2 *
l 0
4
ofa piecewiseconstant *
potentials
(i.e., thesegmentation
Let us assumethatthe
image)fromnoisyobservations.
4
3
4
2 0 1
is to be implemented
in the "ConnectionMa- 3
estimator
chine"andsupposethatbytheuse ofappropriate
scaling O 2 0 1 0
3
2 0
factorsall of the numberscan be represented
as 16-bit
integers.
We willuse thefollowing
conservative
assump(a)
(c)
tions:16 cyclesof a single1-bitprocessorare neededto
Figure10. (a) Coloringof theCoupledLine-Depth
Lattice.(b), (c)
perform
16-bitaddition,subtraction,
or comparison;
162 ElementsWhoseStateIs StoredinEachoftheTwoTypesofProcessors
cyclesare neededto perform
multiplication
or division; ofa 4-ConnectedParallelArchitecture.
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to converge,we (6)]: thefirst
algorithm
requiresabout200 iterations
betweenthe
termmeasuresthediscrepancy
estimatein thiscase an executiontimeof approximatelydata and the solution,and the secondtermis now an
of the latticesize. As before, arbitrary
2.5 seconds,independent
ofthesolution(definedon
"potential"function
scheme a discretelattice).It is thennaturalto ask forthe conwehavealsodevelopedinthiscasea deterministic
forwhichthe nection
performance,
withverygood experimental
andthe
principles
betweenstandard
regularization
executiontimecan be reducedby at least an orderof MRF approach.It turnsoutthatan MAP estimateleads
to the minimization
of a functional
magnitude.
Up-in generalnot
of the
quadratic-thatreducesto a quadraticfunctional,
7.2 HybridAnalog-DigitalComputersand
standard
regularization
type,whentheMRF iscontinuousHopfieldNetworks
valued, the noise is additiveand Gaussian [the term
differences
of X .Di(f,gi) willbe quadratic],and first-order
As we mentioned
in Section5.2, thereconstruction
of
Gaussian
random
the
field
are
zero-mean,
independent,
can be achievedby coufunctions
piecewisecontinuous
a
probability
distribution
is a
variables
[thus
the
priori
to the continuous
plingtwo MRF's, one corresponding
with
so
term
Gibbs
distribution
potentials,
the
quadratic
Fromthisscheme
fieldandtheothertothediscontinuities.
we have suggesteda special-purpose
parallelcomputer Uo(f) is quadratic].
ofresistances
ofan analognetwork
(correspondconsisting
intensity
field)anda digitalnetwork 8.2 The FusionProblem
ingto thecontinuous
to thelineprocess),coupledvia D-A and
(corresponding
in principle,
theincorpoThis approachalso permits,
exper- rationof morethanone modality
The idea suggested
bycomputer
A-D converters.
of observations
intoa
iments(Marroquin1985)is thatthetwoprocessescanrun singleestimation
esprocess,as wellas thesimultaneous
on different
timescales,a slowoneforthedigitalpartand timation
of severalrelatedfunctions
fromthesamedata
a fastone forthe analognetwork.In thiswaythe two set. This makesone hope thatthisframework
couldbe
decoupledand the continuous usefulin the solutionof difficult
processesare effectively
problemsthatrequire
after suchan integrated
instantaneously
effective
fieldfindsits equilibrium
approach.
each updateof the lineprocess.Koch, Marroquin,and
For instance,thestereo-matching
problemin real sitofthisidea. This uationshasnotbeensolvedyetina completely
Yuille(1985)discussedimplementations
satisfactory
each way. The same can be said of otherrelatedperceptual
ideacanbe extended
tomultilayered
networks,
hybrid
toan MRF andbeingdigitaloranalog problems,such as edge detection,imagesegmentation,
layercorresponding
on thecontinuous
orbinary
natureofthefield. therecovery
depending
oftheshapeof an objectfroma singletwoof thistypeare espe- dimensional
architectures
Hybridmultilayered
image(the"shapefromshading"problem),
thefusionofseveralvi- and thesegmentation
ciallyattractive
forimplementing
of a sceneintodistinct
objects,as
sionprocesses.
of theirthree-dimensional
wellas therecovery
structure
Finally,we mentionthatKoch et al. (1985) havebeen fromtheanalysisofimagesformedat successiveinstants
witha specialtypeof analog of time(the "structure
successfully
experimenting
frommotion"problem).All of
states theseproblemsare obviously
networks-whose
equilibrium
networks-Hopfield
related,and it is intuitively
oftheoptimalestimators. clearthatthe individualsolutionsthatcan be obtained
to approximations
correspond
thatthesolution
shouldimproveifthemutualconstraints
8. CONCLUSION
ofeachindividual
imposesontheothersaretaken
problem
ofa brightness
edgeshould
In thisarticlewe have presenteda probabilistic
ap- intoaccount.Thusthepresence
likelihood
of
a
and
vice
increase
the
depth
edge
versa,the
problems.
proachto thesolutionof a classofperceptual
with
should
be
estimated
from
stereo
compatible
depth
We showedthattheseproblemscan be reducedto the
to
the
the
derived
from
shading,
points
belonging
shape
of a function
on a finitelatticefroma set
reconstruction
so
and
on.
same
in
an
should
move
together,
region
image
of degradedobservations,
and we derivedtheBayesian
can be incorporated
in
estimators
thatprovidean optimalsolution.We also de- We believethattheseconstraints
the
MRF
of
corresponding
potential
functions
the
models,
distributed
algorithms
forthecomputavelopedefficient
in
processrepresents,
optimalestimation
tionoftheseestimates
anddiscussedtheirimplementationso thecombined
an
to
solution
these
problems,
fact,
integrated
cooperative
in different
thegenkindsof hardware.To demonstrate
improved
performance.
valueofthisapproach,we studiedin with,it is hoped,a significantly
eralityandpractical
detailseveralapplications:
thesegmentation
ofnoise-cor[ReceivedOctober1985.]
ofpiecewisesmoothsurruptedimages,thereconstruction
of depth
facesfromsparsedata, and the reconstruction
fromstereoscopic
measurements.
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